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Official Call

Homing to our musical places

The Minnesota Federation of Music
Clubs summer all-member state
meeting will be held on Wednesday,
August 16, 2006, 9:00am – 11:45am at
the Lutheran Church of the Good
Shepherd in Minneapolis.
All Minnesota Federation of Music
Clubs members are welcome and
encouraged to attend.
Attendance is expected of all club
presidents (or designated representative), MFMC officers, and chairmen.
Members of MFMC active adult organizations, individual adult members, and
life members in good standing are
eligible to vote on actions proposed at
this meeting.
After lunch, the MFMC Festival
meeting will be held from 1:00-3:00pm
with all Festival site managers, record
keepers or Festival site representatives
in attendance.
The registration form is found on
page 11. Please complete and return
your registration form as directed by
August 9, 2006. g

I must have a split personality.
Like many of you, I have touchstone times and places in my
life – places I need to visit on a regular basis. There’s an
untidy little office in the music department at our local
community college where my teaching buddies and I set up
our Festival “shop” each winter. There I am surrounded by
habit, excitement, and friendship. My year would not be
complete without it.
From that cubby, coffee is dispensed; questions are
answered; and, ultimately, folders of rating sheets fall into
teachers’ eager hands. In it, news is exchanged with visiting
colleagues and reports are prepared to the soft accompaniment of music being performed in the audition room across
the hall. Through the walls comes a judge’s muffled voice,
giving encouragement and approval. In the totebag on the
desk is our Festival’s history. Decades of records of learning
and growth and achievement. Seeing the names of those
once-upon-a-time lads and lasses causes me to pause in my

CHERYL SCHMIDT, MFMC PRESIDENT

The small photos throughout this issue
give you a peek at the Fall Session’s
line-up of Pleasing and Passionate
Performances and Preeminent
Presenters. For more info, log onto
www.mfmc.net

MARY ANGELA STRASSER, MFMC REPRESENTATVE TO NFMC BOARD

In just a few weeks, you will have the rare opportunity to
extend yourself, to be both host and visitor when the
National Federation of Music Clubs visits Minnesota for
its 2006 Fall Session.
task to smile, sometimes to wince, and to recall those teachers
who labored with such intensity and purity of purpose to
enrich their pupils’ lives.
But for as much as that winter weekend is satisfyingly nostalgic, a need comes every summer for a time of renewal. Some
lessons or travel, a class or workshop.
In just a few weeks, however, you will have the rare opportunity to extend yourself, to be both host and visitor when the
National Federation of Music Clubs visits Minnesota for its
2006 Fall Session. This function has been over three years in
Continued on Page 12
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From
the
President
CHERYL SCHMIDT

As I gazed upon all those
attending our recent all-member
state meeting in May, I realized
how fortunate we are to have so
many dedicated members in the
Minnesota Federation of Music
Clubs.
Our thanks to the Great River
Music Club members for hosting
our fabulous state convention.
Thanks also to Mary Angela
Cheryl Schmidt, MFMC president
Strasser and the 2006 National Board Session planning group
for their effort and their humor; to our Festival chair, Festival
Cup chair, auditors and teachers who have made Festivals a
huge success; to our dedicated treasurer, Nadine Berg; and to
all the chairmen who have kept our scholarship and award
programs flourishing. Thanks to the following who have
agreed to accept state officer positions: First Vice-President
Karen Erickson, Second-Vice President Pat Steege, Treasurer
Nadine Berg, Secretary Paulette Massa, and National Board
Representative Mary Angela Strasser. My personal thanks to
everyone.
I cannot stress enough that MFMC members should attend
the National Board Session scheduled for August 1—6, 2006.
You will have the opportunity to see our national organization
in action in Minnesota. Please review the enclosed Official
Call and check out the exceptional educational workshops,
pleasing and passionate performances, important business
meetings and tantalizing tours you can attend. And please —
if you can — volunteer to help at the registration desk.
Donate your time at the registration desk and then attend
some sessions. We all will benefit.
I want to remind everyone of our upcoming meeting on
Wednesday, August 16. I recognize this is on the heels of the
national convention. However, our state business continues
and a summer meeting will facilitate attendance. A state
meeting will be held in the morning with the new Festival
meeting in the afternoon. Please make sure that your club
president or representative attends in the morning and
Festival site manager or Festival site representative attends in
the afternoon. Both of these meetings are crucial to obtain
information for your clubs and Festivals. Please see the
enclosed registration — your response will ensure that everything is prepared for you at the meeting.
My best wishes to all of you as you enjoy the wonderful
summer days and Minnesota mosquitoes. g
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MFMC Festival
meetings
Festival site managers and teachers,
you’ve asked:
• Could we have a Festival meeting
where we receive all the information
needed for our Festivals, with explanations and plenty of lead time prior to
our event?
• Can we have a Festival meeting on
the same day as the state meeting so I
can attend both?
• Can we review Festival Bulletin rules?
• Can we receive guidance during our
Festivals and Festival Cup process?
• Can we make reporting more
efficient and consistent?
• Can we share our concerns and
frustrations with other Festival
managers and offer solutions?
In response to these questions, we've
scheduled an annual Festival meeting
from 1:00 – 3:00 pm during the MFMC
state meeting on Wednesday, August
16, 2006, at the Lutheran Church of
the Good Shepherd in Minneapolis.
Cora Barr, our new state Festival
chair, will preside over this meeting
and provide you with materials for
your Festival, and more; Susan
Hoolihan will propose a Festival Cup
engraving process that will result in
financial savings; and Nadine Berg will
discuss the treasurer’s part in this
process. Future meetings will address
concerns based on attendees’
feedback.
All Festival site managers and record
keepers (or Festival epresentative) will
need to attend this meeting; hopefully
the summer date will help accommodate your attendance. This meeting
has been designed just for you. See you
there!
Please remember that the Festival
meeting is not a replacement for each
club's required meeting-per-year.
Festival eligibility requires attendance
at one all-member state meeting
annually. g

Festival Grand Cup
Winner Nathan Twedt

Minnesota pianist
Nathan Twedt
awarded the
NFMC Festival Grand Cup
The 14th of May, 2006, was musically memorable to Nathan
Twedt, his family and his friends for several reasons. First,
Minnesota Federation of Music Clubs awarded the 18-year- old
pianist the National Federation of Music Clubs’ Grand Cup.
Nathan earned this award through his dedication and excellence in piano performance as he achieved 79 Festival points
representing 12 years of piano solo and 3 years of piano
concerto participation. Second, he presented a solo senior
recital at Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church, Eagan, MN. The
recital featured music of Gershwin, Chopin, Joplin, and the
first movement of Beethoven’s Concerto No. 1.
Nathan participated in his first NFMC Festival piano solo
Event in 1995. After 12 years and 14 more entries, he achieved
a total of 79 Gold Cup points. The National Federation of

Nathan Twedt, 18-year old son of
Mark and Sarah Twedt, Eagan, MN,
was awarded the National
Federation of Music Clubs’ prestigious Grand Cup. Since 1995,
Nathan has excelled in 12 years of
Festival’s piano solo and 3 years of
piano concerto events, earning 79
Festival points.

Nathan (center) displays his newly won Festival
Grand Cup. Sharing in his success are his teacher
Jill Kilzer (left) and his mother Sarah Twedt
(right).

The National Federation of Music Clubs recognizes with
the NFMC’s Grand Cup those Festival participants who
have attained a total of 75-89 points.
Music Clubs recognizes with the NFMC’s Grand Cup those
Festival participants who have attained a total of 75-89 points.
Very few Grand Cups are awarded each year, and Nathan’s
teachers Judith Brook, Sarah Twedt, and Jill Kilzer are proud.
From 1997 to 1999, Nathan was a member of the prestigious
Minnesota Boy Choir during their tours of Norway and
Chicago. He has been a member of his church choir for 13
years, and a member of the bell choir for the past 3 years.
Nathan plays trombone in the Greater Twin Cities Youth
Symphony, has been in Eagan High School’s Wind Symphony
for two years, and has played the bass trombone in his high
school Jazz I band for three years.
Nathan, son of Mark and Sarah Twedt of Eagan, Minnesota,
will graduate from Eagan High School this June, 2006. A
member of the National Honor Society, Nathan has been
selected for fall 2006 admission to Smeal College of Business,
Penn State University at University Park, PA.
Congratulations and best of luck, Nathan! g
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Student Auditions 2006
SHEILA SHUSTERICH, CHAIRMAN

Women’s Voice, 1st

Minnesota Federation of Music Clubs awarded $4,000.00
in scholarships to nine students. Meet our winners.

Amy Hagensen,

first place women’s voice, is in her
senior year at the University of Minnesota Duluth, double
majoring in vocal performance and vocal music education.
She is a three-time recipient of the Gershgol Scholarship and
has received awards from the National Association of Teachers
of Singing, MN Federation of Music Clubs, and National
Federation of Music Clubs. Amy recently performed the role
of Musetta in a production of La Bohème, and is engaged to
portray The Queen of the Night with the Lyric Opera of the
North. As a member of UMD’s Opera Studio, Amy has
performed scenes from Candide, Le Nozze di Figaro, Der

Rosenkavalier, Hänsel und Gretel, Wonderful Town, Pirates of
Penzance, Die Fledermaus, and L’Italiana in Algieri. Amy is a
student of Rachel Inselman. g

Esther Peterson

Amy Hagensen

Women’s Voice, 2nd

, second place winner in women’s
voice, is a junior at Kerkhoven-Murdock-Sunburg High School
in west central MN. She has taken voice lessons from Cheryl
Schmidt, Willmar, since first grade. She received her 11th
consecutive Superior ratings in both the musical theatre and
art song events at the 2006 NFMC Festival. Esther has received
superior and best-in-site ratings in MN State High School
League solo and ensemble contests. She plays the violin,
saxophone and piano, and performs in community theater
and high school musicals. Esther also loves to play basketball.
g

Strings, 1st Place
Anna Bakk, first place

Esther Peterson
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winner in strings, began her study
of violin at age five through the
Wayzata Public Schools and her
violin instructors include William
Hinkie and Mary Sorlie.
She has consistently received
Superior ratings in the NFMC
Festival.
Anna is a member of the

Student Auditions Winners, cont'd
Nathan Herfindahl

, first place mans’ voice, is a
graduate student at the University of Minnesota Duluth,
working on a degree in vocal performance. Nathan won the
2005 National Federation of Music Clubs Competition at both
state and regional levels, as well as the 2006 Minnesota
Federation of Music Clubs competition at the regional level.
He was the recent winner of the National Association of
Teachers of Singing Competition in the master’s division at St.
John’s University in St. Joseph. Nathan was a finalist in the
Classical Singer Convention AudComps Competition in New
York City this past May. In November of this year Nathan is
engaged to be the baritone soloist with the Duluth Superior
Symphony Orchestra in their production of Brahms’ Ein
Deutsches Requiem. Nathan studies under the tutelage of
Rachel Inselman. g

Man’s Voice, 1st

Micah Erickson

is currently a junior at Augsburg
College in Minneapolis, Minnesota, where he is pursuing
majors in music and computer science and is part of the
honors program. He is a member of the Augsburg College
Choir and sings with the Augsburg Gospel Praise, a double
mixed quartet which performs with the Augsburg College Jazz
Ensemble. Micah, who takes voice and trumpet lessons at
Augsburg, also tutors beginning music students. Micah is
tenor section leader of the Hamline United Methodist Church
Choir in St. Paul, and has been a guest musician for Twin
Cities area churches both as a vocalist and trumpet player.
During the past two summers, Micah has been on staff at
Luther Crest Bible Camp near Alexandria as a counselor,
director of the staff musical, and assistant program director.
Micah, who has done some music composing, will use the
scholarship money to further his music studies. He appreciates the experience of the MFMC Student Audition. g

Nathan Herfindahl

Man’s Voice, 2nd

Minnesota Youth Symphonies, loves chamber music, and has
attended Stringwood Chamber Music Camp and the Artaria
Chamber Music School. She plans to attend St. Olaf College
this fall (2006) as a violin performance major. Anna is grateful
for her Student Audition scholarship to assist with college
expenses. g

More winners, next page

Micah Erickson
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Piano, 2nd place

Student Audition Winners 2006, cont’d
Amanda Cook (see photo, left top), second place
winner in piano, is a 16-year old, home-schooled junior from
Pennock, MN. Amanda has studied piano for seven years with
teacher Gayle Marcus. She has participated in the NFMC
Festivals the last six years, earning a Superior rating each year.
Amanda routinely plays piano or violin at her church, the
nursing homes, and performs with her family for various
groups. She also enjoys her part-time jobs of teaching violin
lessons and working as veterinary assistant to her father.
Amanda stated that she appreciates the wonderful opportunity to participate in the MFMC Student Auditions. g

Sophie Mindach

Amanda Cook

Winds, 2nd place

(see photo, left bottom), second
place winner in winds, is a graduating senior who has been
home-schooled since kindergarten. Sophie began playing
saxophone in sixth grade and has participated in the band
program through Alexandria District Schools. She enjoys jazz,
marching and pep bands, and wind ensemble. She is a participant in the 2006 Central Lakes All Conference Band, and in
2002 was named to the MBNA State Honor Band. Other
pastimes include theater arts and snowboarding. She plans to
attend Bethel University in St. Paul, MN, this fall. g

National Music Week Essay
Contest Winner Krista Kalthoff
Krista Kalthoff, winner of the
National Music Week Essay
Contest, wrote an essay based on
the theme Music...A Great Joy in
Life. An excerpt: Music is
definitely an essential part of my
life, each and every day. Each
bright day, music has some type of
positive impact on my life.

Sophie Mindach

Krista Kalthoff
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Krista received a monetary
award; her essay has been
published in the Spring 2006
Edition of Junior Keynotes.
Krista, now a sophomore in high
school, plays piano and is active
in sports. She lives in Richmond,
MN, with her parents Kevin and
Shirley, and her siblings. Krista’s
teacher is Kari Shumaker. g

Megan Buysse

(photo, right top), first place organ,
is a junior at Minneota High School, Minneota, MN. She
participated in the MMTA Senior High Artist Organ contest
where she placed third, MMTA piano, and is an alternate to
perform in the honors concert. She has also participated in
Guild contests and MFMC Festivals. Along with many school
activities, Megan enjoys spending time with friends, cross
country skiing, water skiing, wakeboarding, and horseback
riding. Megan is considering attending the University of
Minnesota Twin Cities, St. Thomas, or the University of
Minnesota Duluth where she plans to enter the medical field,
specializing in radiology, sonography, or medical technology.
Her music teachers are Helen Wambeke and Mary Rabaey. g

Organ, 1st place

Junior Composer Contest
PAT STEEGE, CHAIRMAN

MFMC holds this contest from the middle of January to the
middle of February each year. In 2006, 24 students ages 8—18,
entered the contest. Our list of winners:

Level 1:
1st • Justin Cook*, Sunset on the Water (Gayle Marcus, teacher))
2nd • Aaron Foreman*, A to E Fandango (Pat Steege, teacher)

Level 2:

Megan Buysse

1st • David Rawlins, Surprise of the Witch (Sharon Kaplan, teacher)
2nd • Laura Steege, Summer Storm (Pat Steege, teacher )

Level 3:
1st • Kate Meyer, Espanol Bailor (Cathy Shields, teacher)
2nd • Cassi Schilling*, Yep! It’s a Butterfly (Pat Steege, teacher)

Organ, 2nd place

Level 4:
1st • David Johnson*, Suite for Piano (Joe Gallant, teacher)
2nd • Emily Vomacka*, New York Tourist (Dr. Paul Wirth, teacher)

Minnesota produced more winners than any other state in
our region. Congratulations to all the participants.
* Denotes students who have advanced to national level. g

Rebecca Petersen

, 18, daughter of Alan and Lori
Petersen of Clara City is a senior at MACCRAY High School.
She participates in band, jazz band, SADD, National Honor
Society, and is a peer tutor. Rebecca enjoys taking dance
lessons, participating in One Accord, and Prairie Winds
Concert Band, and has been the organist at several area
churches. She began taking piano lessons in kindergarten and
organ lessons in 8th grade. Her current teacher of both is Phil
Holzman. Rebecca received a Music Performance
Scholarship from Concordia College on the organ; she plans
to attend Concordia College in Moorhead this fall to possibly
become a physician specializing in allergies, asthma and
immunology. g

Rebecca Petersen
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Re-cap of the May 2006
MFMC State Convention
CHERYL SCHMIDT, MFMC PRESIDENT

The MFMC state convention, held on May 5 and 6, at St.
John’s Episcopal Church in Saint Cloud, was hosted by the
Great River Music Club.
Our state meeting began with MFMC business where many
items were discussed and decisions made. One of the
highlights was club president reports. Presidents and/or
representatives gave summaries of their respective club’s activities over the past two years. Our thanks to everyone who
participated.
Our 2006 National Board Session planning committee met
to finalize the many details surrounding Fall Session, the huge
special event slated for August 1 – 6, 2006, in Minneapolis.
Our banquet was graced by the presence of Lana Bailey,
National Federation of Music Clubs First Vice President, our
featured speaker. A time of remembrance was held for MFMC
members who recently passed away, and installation of new
state officers was completed.
We enjoyed performances by Reed Tetzloff, and Jeffrey
Kline. Mr. Kline, our Virginia Kendrick Composition Winner,
performed his composition Fall from Grace. Wynn-Anne
Rossi’s compositions were performed by various musicians; a
pedagogical workshop was held with Paul Wirth as presenter.
Christopher Atzinger, our national Young Artist Winner, gave
an outstanding concert. In addition, Christopher presided
over a master class for young piano students.
Two honors recitals were held, and four Presidential Awards
were presented.
The state convention was a wonderful event, giving us
MFMC members the opportunity to re-connect with one
another, meet new members, receive educational information
and hear inspiring musical performances. We hope you will
join us for future meetings. Meeting minutes have been
posted on our web site. Log onto www.mfmc.net. g

MFMC members
Jane Jensen (left)
and Rose
Zygmanski enjoy
the state convention activities.
More convention
photos on Page 9.
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Volunteer at the
2006 Fall Session
The 2006 Fall Session Registration
Booth will be staffed by Minnesota
Senior Club members. Wouldn't it be
wonderful to have representation from
every corner of our great state? Spend
a little time helping our organization
at this exciting event.
Registration will be open during the
times shown below.
Please email Cora Barr at
corazbarr@msn.com to add your
name to the volunteer list and to
accept an assignment.

Sign up today for one (or more) of
these times:
• Tuesday, August l, 3-7 pm

• Wednesday, August 2, 8 am–5 pm
• Thursday, August 3, 8am–5 pm
• Friday, August 4, 8am–5 pm
• Saturday, August 5, 8 am-12 noon

MFMC 2006
Festivals Report
RENNAE PETERSEN, OUTGOING CHAIRMAN

Minnesota had 5,317 juniors and 15
adults participate in Festivals during
2006. Wow! Thanks to everyone who has
made our Festivals successful.
For more details, view the state
Festival report on our MFMC web site.
Our sincere thanks to Rennae for her
past five years of service as MFMC state
Festival chair.
We welcome Cora Barr as our new
state Festival chair. Cora has many years
of experience participating in Festivals
and will lead our Festival meeting
August 16, 2006 in Minneapolis. Please
plan to attend. g

Visit our websites:
MFMC — www.mfmc.net
NFMC — www.nfmc-music.org

MFMC Convention
May 5-6, 2006

NFMC Fall Session...is
going to be grand!

MFMC President Cheryl Schmidt and NFMC
First Vice-President Lana Bailey

Newly installed
MFMC 2nd
Vice-President
Pat Steege

Members of 2006 Fall Session planning committee wear their special
aprons. From left: Kathy Wilson, Betty Olson, MFMC President
Cheryl Schmidt, and Karen Erickson.
Members attending
the 2006 Fall
Session will stay at
the beautiful Sofitel
Hotel.
Hotel lobby
pictured at left.

Above:
Jeffrey Kline,
Virginia Kendrick
Composition Award
Winner
Left:
Christopher Atzinger,
Young Artist Piano
Winner

Stas • Misha • Luckhardt

Cora Barr, State Festival Chair
(612)869-2525 | corazbarr@msn.com

Sheila Shusterich
Student Awards and Scholarships
Chapman Award
(218)724-9287 | sshuster@mfmc.net

Nadine Berg, Treasurer
Karen Erickson, 1st Vice President
Teachers Trust Grants
(320)762-1713 | teachertrust@mfmc.net

Susan Hoolihan, Festival Cup Award
(218)326-3962 | ehoulli@uslink.net

Jane Jensen, Opera
(612)869-3416 | janejensen@webtv.net

Peggy Karsten, Parliamentarian/Advisory
(320)231-9838 | karstenmarg@msn.com

Paulette Massa, Secretary
(320) 382-6605 | ljmas@willmar.com

Betty Olson
Adult Composers' Critique
952) 831-7935 | BOLsonflute@cs.com

Verna Patrick, Music in Poetry

MFMC Chairmen | 2006

(218)262-3582 | treasurer@mfmc.net
Jeannene Simonson, Certificates
(952)435-6448 |
jeanneneKay@hotmail.com

Pat Steege, 2nd Vice President
Junior Composer Contest
Junior Composer Institute Scholarships
(651)463-2492
patsteege@christchurchmn.org
Mary Angela Strasser
MFMC Representative to
NFMC Board of Directors
(218)263-8188 | mastrasser@mfmc.net

Sarah Twedt, Arts Advocacy Chair
(651) 688-0843 | sarahtwedt@hotmail.com
Kathy Wilson, Parade of American Music
MFMC Insurance Coordinator
(952) 890-7935 | kawilson@speakeasy.net

(320)796-2627

Rose Zygmanski

Cheryl Schmidt, President

IMC/Summer Scholarships
(218)263-3447 | rzygmanski@mfmc.net

Joyce Walsh Award
Music Scholarships for Challenged Students
(320)231-0027 | cschmidt@mfmc.net

Judith Zylstra, Historian
(320)593-7452 | zylstra4@hutchtel.net

Volunteer at the 2006 Fall Session
The 2006 Fall Session Registration Booth will be staffed by Minnesota Senior Club members.
Wouldn't it be wonderful to have representation from every corner of our great state?

Spend a little time helping our organization at this exciting event.
Contact Cora or Mary Angela.

Medalist Concert Band

— MFMC All-Member State and Festival Meetings • REGISTRATION FORM —

Please plan to attend the Summer All-member State and Festival
Meetings. All members are welcome.
WHEN • Wednesday, August 16, 2006
WHERE • Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd
4801 France Ave. So.
Minneapolis, MN 55410
Phone 612-927-8849
Specific Directions and Map can be found at www.lcogs.org > Visit Us > Directions.
MEETING SCHEDULE •
9:00 – 9:30am: Arrival time with continental breakfast
9:30 – 11:45am: MFMC Summer All Member State Meeting
Noon – 1:00pm: Lunch
1:00 – 3:00pm: MFMC Festival Meeting
3:00 – 4:00pm: State Convention Planning Meeting, SW Minneapolis Keyboard Club
MFMC officers and chairpersons who need MFMC stationery should contact MFMC Secretary Paulette Massa at
ljmas@willmar.com. Please indicate number of letterhead sheets, second sheets and envelopes. Paulette will bring your
letterhead to our meeting in Minneapolis.

Cut along dotted line, mail as directed
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Homing continued from Page 1

the planning, and the results are, I think, spectacular.
In addition to the committee meetings and business sessions which will reveal the scope of NFMC’s
efforts and influence, attendees will have the chance to attend workshops on maintaining musical health,
folk music, and newsletter content and design, among other subjects. They will hear music performed by
the Minnesota Orchestra, The Singers – Minnesota Choral Artists, the Medalist Concert Band, Pas de
Duo (duo pianists), Zorongo Flamenco, Stas Venglevski (bayanist) and Misha Litvin (mandolinist),
winners of several NFMC awards, and more. Speakers will be composer Stephen Paulus, MPR classical
music host Mindy Ratner, and Minnesota’s best-known voice, Garrison Keillor, who will be assisted by
Vern Sutton in our Friday night for-the-fun-of-it.
Please read the detailed schedule included in this newsletter and see the colorful, informative session
pages at www.mfmc.net. Then reach for a pen and start filling in the registration form (also included).
Finally, make a call and invite a fellow club member to join you at the Sofitel for Musical and Natural
Wonders in Minnesota, the North Star State.
So, this is a duality that shapes our lives: homing to the musical places and practices we know, yet
stretching to embrace destinations that once only lived in our minds’ eyes and ears. Most of us need
some of each. One reaffirms what we know and believe. The other reminds us how much more there is
to learn. g

Zorongo • Downwind • 1stMN • The Singers
Minnesota Federation of Music Clubs

Louise Laakso Lundin, Editor
2330 Fifth Avenue West
Hibbing, MN 55746
lundin@mfmc.net
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